
Reception May Holiday Homework

Hello Reception!

Here is a selection of fun, enjoyable  activities for you and your family to do during your half term break. We

hope you enjoy doing as many of them as you can. You can also go back to our previous home learning sheets to

find even more ideas of things to do.

On behalf of all of us in Reception, we hope you all stay safe and well, and enjoy a peaceful, relaxing half term.

Samirah and Romena

Becoming more independent

Explain to your children that

after half term we will have an

additional PE lesson on Friday

where we will be changing into

our PE clothes.

Give your children lots of

opportunities to do everyday

tasks on their own

.

● Getting dressed

independently (focus on

putting on and taking off

shirts/jumpers/dresses

and shoes)

Make a memory box

Explain to children that this term is

their last week in Reception, so together

make and decorate a special memory box

that will hold all the wonderful memories

of the last year, get the children to talk

about their favourite memories of the

last year and put them inside the box

(this could be pictures/drawing/school/

home learning etc). Close the box and

explain how we will always have the

memories of all the fun and exciting

things we have done and that the next

year will also

be full of fun and exciting things that

they will always remember!

Have a family arts and crafts day -

spend time drawing, making and creating

together as a family.You can use a number

of things from around your home including

fabric, old clothes, string and paint to

make a collage or piece of art. If you

haven’t got paint you can use beetroot,

turmeric and even spinach leaves to make

your own.

Sensory play

Sensory play is always lots of

fun and easy to do with items

around the home.

Here are some things you can

use:

● Cornflour

● Washing up liquid to

make foam and bubbles

● Hair gel

● Bubble wrap

Storytelling

use toys and other props to tell your

favourite stories or make up your own.

Understanding the world

Go for a walk with your child and talk

about the things you can see. Find out

what aspect of nature your child is

interested in and watch videos or read

books related to this.


